
EUROPE -- From page S 

-Special efforts 10 promot,c exchanges 
of stud ents. young factory workers. far 
mers. etc .: with the poss,hility of thei, 
heing lodged in private homes . 

-Development of international con 
tacts hetween engineers. husiness 
managers , economists, teachers . ad 
ministrative officials . etc . 

-Reduced travel costs to facilitate 
such exchange - on airlines and trains. 
wi th petrol co upons. etc . 

2 . Freedom for the exchange of ideas 
to promote mutual respect an<.l un<.ler 
standi ng 

-Com plet e fr eedom of movement for 
newspapers. hooks. and films hetween 
East an<.l Wes t. 

-Sys temati c efforts to improve the 
teach ing of foreign languages and to 
stimu late the tr anslation and diffusion 
abroad of each E uropean co untry 's 
lit e rary and dramatic o utput. 

3 . Disarmam ent 
-Th e first a im should be th e 

es tablishm ent of parity be tween riv ,tl 
milita r y fo rces. bot h as regards their 
number, armam ent. and geographical 
location. No thin g is mo re con<.l ucive to 
internati o nal tensio n than a state o f 
military imbalance. agg rava ted by the 
presence of foreign military fo rces in 
a reas that were previo usly un occ upied . 

-This first step acco mpli shed a 
progressive disarmament will become 
possible , o n the basis of mutual co ntrol 
and inspection . The West , for its part . 
is prepared to submit to control and in
spection . All it asks is a similar co
operation from the East. 

4. Relations between European states 
-Creation of a Court o f Arbitration 

to settle all disputes between European 
states. 
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The Mournful 
Manifestation 

The gray . dismal rain did not 
keep away the many hundreds 
of Ukrainian-Americans of all 
ages and from many Eastern 
states who gathered at the Shev-
chen ko memorial in 
Was hingt o n , D .C. The 
gathering, called the Mo urnful 
Manifestati o n. was in com
mem o ratio n o f the fortieth an
niversary o f the Great Famine in 
the Ukraine, which killed o ver 
seven million people. ··1t is o ur 
bounden duty to inform our 
fellow Americans of this 
genocidal act that defies human 
imagination (see article on the 
"famine" by Dumitru 
Dan ielopo I) , opened Dr. Lev 
Dobriansky , professor at 
Georgetown University and 
President of the Ukrainian 
Congress Committee o f the 
United States. He also read a 
me_ssage by Senator Javits : " The 
heinous acts of the past and the 
repression o f the present- -t he 
arrest of Ukrainian intellectuals 
and the ranso m o f Soviet Jews -
cannot be ove rlooked in a 
bargain of co nvenience ." 

"We can't relax ... " 

Congressman Edward Der 
winski ( Illin o is ) warned the 
crowd that we should not be 
deceived by the apparent gen
tleness of the present Soviet 
regime . "Let us no t be misled by 
temporary dipl o matic 
maneuvers. These adjustments 
have been dictated by fear and 
weakness .. .There will be no per 
manent peace until Communism 

Congreanan Derwin~d 

as we kn ow 1t disappears. We 
have a mo ral ob ligauon to all 
those enslaved by Communism . 
I appeal to a ll of you to 
reded icate yourselves to 
freed om and embark on an 
educatio nal program with your 
fell ow Americans . Emphasize 
the basic point that we ca n 't 
relax with half of the world 1n 
the slavery of Communism ." He 
concluded : " Regardless of how 
dark the cl o uds may be, all 
people behind the Iron Curtain 
will be free . Then we can enjoy 
our own freedom ." 

... eternal vigilance 
Mr. Paul Yuzyk , Canadian 

Senato r , gave dramatic evidence 
that the famine had no thing to 
d o with natural causes but was 
purel y an attempt at fo rced 
Sovietization. He concluded hi s 
chronicle of suffering in the 
Ukraine: "This must compel us 
to eternal vigilance . It co uld 
happen here ." 

"God will not be mocked!" 
General Tho mas A. Lane ac 

cused Bolshevism , the alliance 
of "at heism and tyranny ," to be 
the "dec lared enemy o f G o d 
and freedom." He continued. 
"The avarice o f merchants and 
the belief in peaceful co
existence bro ught us a ha rvest 
of wars . G o d wil) no t be 
mocked ! The United States will 
search in vain for peace and 
prosperity until it is led back to 
a principled co urse in fo reign 
policy ." 

Telling the Story 

Because you lo ve this coun
try. yo u want to extend these 
privileges to others, said Dr. 
Walter Judd , former missionary 
and Congressman from Min 
nesota . In emphasizing that 
loyalty to the United States and 
to the Ukraine were com
plimentary . he said, " Yo u ap 
preciate the United States 
more ... You know what things 
are like . You have an obligation 
to tel-I the story . You must never 
give up. Your weapons are the 
hearts of a billion people 
behind the Iron Curtain ." 

The Mournful Manifestation 
also included a number of 
Ukrainian speakers and a 
procession to the Soviet Em
bassy . The fortieth anniversary 
of the famine will be com
memorated in many cities by 
religious ceremonies, mass 
rallies and a public education 
campaign._ 

Free 

A demonstration will be held on June 8, 1973, asking for the 
release of General Pyotr Grigorenko, one of many victims of the 
Soviet use of psychiatry for political repression. Grigorenko is in 
danger of dying in the mental hospital where he has been forcibly 
kept for the past four years unless he is released soon. The 
Freedom Leadership Foundation and other concerned citizens 
have formed the Free Grigorenko Committee, which will hold the 
demonstration on his behalf. Its purpose will be to ask President 
Nixon to take up the matter of General Grigorenko and 
psychiatric abuse with Leonid Brezhnev in their upcoming 
meetings. The well-known mathematician Alexander Yesenin
Volpin and Solzhenitsyn's sister-in-law, Veronica Turkina-Stein, 
will be guest speakers at the rally. The demonstration will be at 
J :00 p.m. in front of the White House. For further details call the 
Freedom Leadership Foundation, (202) 785-3020 . 

On pa,e 2 is background information on General Grigorenko; 
on page 3 js the letter which will be presented to President Nixon. 
You can help by signing the letter and sending it to him. 

Stalin's Special ''Famine'' 
By Dumitru Dan iel o po l 

WASHINGTON -- lt was forty years ago that 
Stalin sent his hirelings into the Ukraine to per 
petrate o ne of the greatest massacres in history . 
Over seven million Ukrainian peasants and hun
dreds o f tho usands o f o ther non -R ussians died 
in a man-made famine . 

In J 953 Stalin , who had beco me the un
disputed master o f the USSR after the e~pulsion 
of Leon Trotsky in I 929 , adopted a po licv o f 
rapid industrializatio n and collectivisation o f 
peasant ho ldings ." 

" We are 50 o r I 00 years behind the advanced 
countries ," Stalin told a conference of in
dustrial managers in I 931 . " We must make 
good this lag in IO years ." 

He went to wo rk with speed and ruthlessness . 
The accent was on building heavy industry at 
the expense o f consumer goods . He proceeded 
simultaneously with collectivisation o f in
dividually owned farms . This policy had twin 
purposes ; to release workers for the factories 
and to undermine the individualism and in
dependence of the owner-farmer. Co mmunism 
could not survive unless that was done. 

The peasants resisted . They fought the com
missars who came to take over their land . The 
Ukrainians, a tough and rugged people , fought 
relentlessly and bravely . 

In 1932 Stalin sent in troops in what has been 
called a "year of horror." 

The bulletin of the antiBolshev1k h loc o f 
nations rec a lls the sto ry: 

"Russia sent rn troo ps to take away the har 
vest. the bread ... hundrcd s of thousands o f 
Russians troo ps plundered Ukrainian vi ll ages , 
confiscating grain and killing peo ple ." 

They burned the cro ps rather than leave any 
food for the farmers . 

Dantean scenes followed . Mot he rs died with 
their starving children 1n their a rms . but st rll the 
Ukrainians refused to Joi n the com munal 
"knlkoses ." In all . seven milli o n perished . 
Several million o thers-t he so-ca ll ed ' Kul aks' 
(well -to-do farmers} were depo rted to Siberia 
and labo r camps in o ther parts o f the co untry. 
The y died like nies . An estimated IO mrll1 o n 
Ukrainians died at the time at the hands o f 
Stalin. 25 millio n peasants were fo rcib ly mo ved 
and 25 million privately o wned rural ho ldings 
that existed in 1929 became I 00.000 large 
collectives. 

It was Stalin 's greatest crime , and his greatest 
mistake . Soviet agriculture never reco vered . 
Today's per capita productio n is below that of 
I 913 ! 

Ukrainians abroad have never forgotten nor 
have they harbored any illusio n o n Kremlin in 
tentions. The bulletin says : 

" On this- 40th anniversary of the greatest 
genocide in ·the: history of mankind, Ukraine 
warns the free world against the Russian tyrants 
who are preparing a similar genocide for it." 
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General and Mrs. Grigorenko and their son. 

HelpSaveMy Husband! 
Freedom-Loving Citizens of the World 

From hehind the prison 
hars and despite strict sur
veillance, a letter has reached 
me from my hushand Pyotr 
Grigoryevich Grigorenko . 
The letter is a chronicle. A 
record of what happened to 
my hushand during the I 0 
months he spent in the 
dungeons of the K .G .B. in 
Tashkent and in the prison 
cell of the Institute of Foren 
sic Psychiatry in Moscow . It 
is a chronicle of mockery and 
arhitrarincss. A chronicle of 
courage and convictions. A 
chronicle of suffering. 

How can my hushand he 
savcd'1 On January I 3, 1970 
I sent a letter to A.N. 
Kosygin . wrote of the 
crimes committed against 'VY 
hushand. of the savage 
reprisals which hcfell P.G. 
Grigorcnko for his 
democratic convictions, for 
his criticisms of Stalin,sm . I 
ask the Prime Minister lo use 
his mfluencc to save an in
nocent person from further 
suffering and death . 

On 7 Fchruary 1970 a 
court sen ten cc on the case of 
P.G. Grigorcnko was issued 
in Tashkent; guilty under ar
ticle 70 and I 90. clause I. of 
the Crim in al Code of the 
RSFSR and article 190. 
clause 4. of the Criminal Code 
of the USSR; not rcspons1hlc 
for his acts due to mental 
disahility; suhJCCt to com
pulsory treatment at the 
prison psychiatric clinic in 
Kazan . 

In this manner. the court 
corrohoratcd the conclusions 
of the Scrhsky Institute on 
the mental disahility of P.G . 
Grigorenku (i.e .. the con
slusions of a second com
mission to which my hushand 
was sent after the first. the 
Tashkent commission. 
pronounced him mentally 
fit) . The second doomed 
Grigorenko to a terrifying 
experience. the worst which 
c,m occur to a normal per 
son .... 

All who are acquainted 
with P.G. Grigorenko. who 
have read his works 
(military-historical analyses 
and open letters in defense of 
human rights)-all know that 
lucidity of the mind and 
sobriety of thought are my 
husband's distinctive traits . 
Furthermore, to his clarity of 
thought is added a rare 
ability to think consistently. 
honestly and profoundly . It 
is precisely for this - for his 
ho nesty of thought and con
sc ience - tha t my husband 
has been d ec la red menta lly 
unbalan ced . Fo r thi s he was 
d oo med to a fate as a res ult 
o f which o ne can rea lly 
beco me insane ... 

This has happened to him 
before, in the years I 964-65 . 

There was the finding of 
mental disahility , followed 
hy confinement in the 
Leningrad mental hospital 
prison . I remember the 
meetings in this hospital ... A 
group of patients is being 
brought to see relatives under 
escort. And there is my 
hushand . We sit side-by-side. 
and it seems that for one 
hour it will be possible to 
dismiss the nightmare which 
surrounds us. Suddenly we 
hear a heart-rendering cry, 
and one of the patients , with 
a distorted face, throws him 
self at his parents . "He killed 
three," my hushand tells me. 
" during his attack he 
displays great physical 
strength ." In the same cell 
with my hushand was a man 
who had slaughtered his six
year old daughter; he ac ted 
like a heast. This was the en-
vironment: 
dcrcrs . 

maniacs. mur 
dcgenerates. 

However. there are more 
terrifying things - the 
methods of ·c ure .· 

Now this hel I faces my 
hushand once more . Nohody 
knows for how many years. 
But I know well that a 62-
yca r -old invalid will nut he 
ahlc to endure this hel I for 
long . 

The ,nvcstigation commi t 
tee gained its end; the trial 
took place without the 
pr esence of the defendant. 
Grigorcnko was deprived of 
the right to defend himself: 
and henceforth - as men
tally disahlcd - he is com
pletely deprived of eve ry 
human right. If Grigorenko 
would have spoken at the 
trial . the first consequence 
would have heen all the 
lawless actions undertaken 
hy the investigation commit
tee would have hecome 
known (as. for example. the 
heatings of Grigorenko while 
he was artifically fed): and. 
secondly. the groundlessness 
of the accusations would 
have hecome self-evident. My 
hushand has never lied or 
made slanderous statements 
(Art. J 90 . clause I) . has 
never agitated against the 
Soviet state (Art. 70) . hut has 
merely spoken openly and 
fearlessly against the con
sequences of Stalin ism in our 
country. For this he is being 
punished with incomparable 
brutality and cynicism . 

People: Pyotr Grigoryevich 
Grigorenko is threatened 
with death! 

I appeal to all democratic 
organizations defending 
hu man rights. and to all 
freedom-loving citizens of 
the World' Help save my 
husband' 

T he fr eedom of each in
d ividual is freedom of all' 

Z .M . O ri orenko 

Pyotr Grigorenko 
" ... nobody, including me, can be guaranteed 

against arbitrariness. Experience demonstrates 
that an individual is weak to resist arbitrariness 
of the KGB. Tens of millions of innocent 
people were to rtured to death in torture cham
bers, shot and liquidated in death camps only 
because they came out one by one against the 
o rganized savage power. In order to avoid this 
in the future, people should organize to defend 
their civil rights. This is precisely what I will do 
in the future, based on the Constitution of the 
USSR and the laws in force. I will organize 
people for a collective defense of those who are 
the victims of the lawless co urt and extra
judicial repressions. " Pyotr Grigorenko to Y. V. 
Andropov, Chairman of the Committee for State 
Security of the Council of Ministers of the 
USSR. 

Pyotr G. Grigorenko, born in 1907, is very 
typical of the many Russians who grew up 
believing in the Soviet system. In fact, 
Grigorenko was an active member of the Kom
somol and later at the age of 20, became a mem
ber of the Communist Party . 

Distinguished Career 

In 1929 Grigorenko distinguished himself as 
a gifted student at the Kuibyshev Military 
Engineering academy. Later he went to the 
General Staff Academy to further his military 
education. 

During World War II , Grigorenko was awar
ded many medals, including the Order of Lenin. 
In 1959 , he was promoted to the rank of Major
General and worked for 17 years at the Frunze 
Military Academy. The last position he held 
there was as chairman of the departments of 
Cybernetics. 

Gri~orenko established himself as a major 

Grigorenko was active 1n protesting the trials 
of Sinyavsky and Daniel of Vladimir Bukovsky , 
Yuri Galanskov , and Alexandar G,nzburg . At 
one trial , he d1stingu1shed h,meself by hauling a 
KGB agent off to a police station after he had 
int1m1dated protesters gathered outside of the 
courthouse . In addn1on , he took an active part 
,n defending Crimean Tartars who had been 
terrorized and deported from their homeland 
by Stalin 

Grigoreriko always knew that some of his ac 
tions violated Soviet law Because o f his 
P.Opularity, the Soviets knew that they co uld not 
arrest him in Moscow Fmally , on May 7 , 1969 , 
he was lured to Tashkent, where he was inten 
ding to defend Tartar leaders who were sup
posed to be on trial He learned when he 
arrived that the date had not been fixed When 
he went to the airport to return home he was 
arrested . The KGB tried to have him declared 
insane, but the Tashkent Committee of Forensic 
Psychiatry found him perfectly sound. ever 
theless, he spent the next six months 1n a 
Tashkent prison where the 62-year old man was 
severely beaten . Again in October 1969 
Grigorenko underwent psychiatric investigation 
at the KGB controlled Serbsky Institute of 
Forensic Psychiatry in Moscow . Here, under the 
instruction of KGB-picked doctors , he was 
declared insane and was sent to a psychiatric 
hospital prison in Chernyakhovsk . 

"Unbearable" 

Here Grigorenko was placed with maniacs 
and underwent cruel punishment. When his wife 
visited him, he said : "I walk in compresses of 
urine . I have sores all over me . My gastritis has 
worsened. I've developed cystitis ; I feel very 
bad ." 

Chernyakhovsk prison • hospital. 

leader of the human rights movement in 1961, 
when he delivered an anti-Stalinist speech at a 
Party conference. From the podium he charged 
that Stalin's perso nality cult was not an ac
cident, that every Communist co untry had one, 
and that only way to prevent it was to change 
the system. For this speech and his criticism of 
the " harmful activities of Khrushchev and his 
team." he was transpo rted to the Far East. Un
daunted. Grigorenko continued to distribute 
anti-government leaflets which resulted ,n his 
arrest in February 1964 . He was declared men
tally ill and sent off to a psychiatric asylum 
where he stayed for fifteen months. 

Grigorenko protested this illegal action, 
claiming that if in fact he were truly insane, he 
could not legally be demoted in rank and 
deprived of his pension . He argued that if here 
were insane and guilty of a crime, he should be 
brought to trial. Of course the Soviet govern
ment wanted to do neither. especially trying to 
avoid the exposure which a public trial wo uld 
produce . 

Official Discrimination 

After Khrushchev 's downfall , Grigorenko was 
released but was not reinstated . He was unable 
to find work and was forced to find a job as a 
porter. Despite this official discrimination. 
Grigorenko continued to fight against the ar
bitrary and inhumane rule of the regime . "In 
our country," Grigorenko observed. " there are 
many people--unfortuantely. very many --who 
only have to speak the magic word KGB and at 
the order of a man representing that 
organization will commit the most shameful 
acts. At some point one must break the habit and 

must remember those find words 'human 
dignity ."' 

Grigorenko admitted that it was the mental 
punishment which was the hardest to tolerate . 
"Only now do I understand the terrible 
desperation of those who died by the millions in 
Stalin's jails," he wrote in his prison diary . 
"Thee physical suffering can be endured. But 
people were deprived of any hope whatsoever; 
they reiterated to them the omnipotence of their 
tyranny, the absence of any way out. And that is 
unbearable ." 

Grigorenko could end this suffering at any 
time if he wanted to . The only requirement for 
him to be set free, the KGB offered. was a 
signed stat em en t renouncing his convictions . He 
replied: "They (his convictions) are within me . 
They are not gloves and cannot be changed ." 

"I will probably never 
see you again" 

When Grigorenko last saw his wife in April of 
this year he was half-blind and in very poor 
health. He regretfully told her: "I will probably 
never see you again." It is almost certain that 
the words of Grigorenko will come true unless 
he is released immediately. Like Yuri Galan
skov and o thers before him. the Soviets are 
doing their best to kill off anyone who opposes 
·their totalitarian control. 

Perhaps the sobering thought of Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn, the Russian Nobel-prize winner, 
describes most accurately the tragic situation 
now faced by Grigo renko and so many 
others ... "lt is time to think clearly. The incar
ceration of free-thinking healthy people in 
madhouses is spiritual murder. It is a variant of 
the gas chambers and ever more cruel. It is a 
fiendish and prolonged torture of those who are 
to be killed ." 
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An Open Letter To President Nixon 

Dear Mr. President: 

At the invitation of The Freedom Leadership Foundation, a number of citizens of all walks of life have constituted 
themselves into a FREE GRIGORENKO COMMITTEE. The propose of this letter is to respectfully request, in the name 
of this Committee, that in your forthcoming conversation with Leonid Brezhnev yo u raise the question of the liberation of 
General Pyotr Grigorenko from his confinement in a psychiatric prison . 

You will be meeting with Mr. Brezhnev for the purpose of seeking mutually acceptable solutions that will make the 
world a better more secure place than it is today . We feverently pray that the forthcoming meeting will truly serve the 
cause of peace and the larger cause of humanity . But we believe it would be advantageous to advise Mr . Brezhnev that when 
the American people talk of detente, they have in mind a genuine detente in which both sides are committed to abstain 
from political and military aggression. Among the several major indices which the American people go by in measuring 
the intent of the Soviet leaders is the way they treat their political dissidents at home. If scores of thousands are thrown 
into forced labor camps and thousands more are incarcerated in psychiatric prisons for the simple act of expressing dif
ferences with the Soviet regime, this fact by itself would cause Americans to question the motivati ons and good wil I of the 
Soviet government. 

General Grigorenko has been guilty of no crime and the proof of this is the fact that the Soviet Secret Pol ice have never 
dared to bring him to trial. Instead they have resorted to the inhuman subterfuge of having a panel of KGB psychiatrists 
declare him insane, thus effectively depriving him of the right to defend himself. General Grigorcnko's "insarnty" consists 
of his ardent defense of persecuted Soviet minorities, like the Crimean Tartars; of his criticism of the invasion of Czech 
oslovakia; of his demand that the Soviet government honor its constitutional commitment to the freedom of speech . This is 
GeneralGrigorenko'ssecond confinement to a psychiatric asylum . Committed to an institution in 1964 for writing anti 
government leaflets , he served 15 months before his release . On his release from the hospital he had discovered he had 
been expelled from the Party, reduced the ranks and deprived of his pension . Unable to find a suitable job, he worked as a 
porter despite his very poor health . 

In every battle against tyranny and arbitrariness, General Grigorenko was in the forefront. He protested against the trials 
of Sinyavsky and Daniel, of Vladimir Bukovsky, of Yuri Galanskov and Alexander Ginzburg . He led a demonstra tion 
before the court building during the trial of the participants of the August 2S protest march against the invasion of 
Czechoslovakia. He raised his voice in defense of A. Marchenko and I. Belogorodskaya and spoke strongly at the funeral 
of his friend, writer A. Kosterin, denouncing the totalitarian nature of the regime. 

For these "crimes" and for his attempted defense of the Crimean Tartars, General Grigorenkowas arrested May 7, 1969 
and he has spent more than four years since tl)at day in various KGB dungeons and mental institutions . 

When a first psychiatric panel in Tashkent found in August 1969 that Grigorenko "shows no symptom of mental illness," 
Grigorenko was thrown back into his dungeon and was then transported to the infamous Serbsky Institute in Moscow 
where a second panel of psych iatrists, carefully controlled by the KBG, found that he was suffering from mental illness in 
the form of "piranoid reformist ideas that have taken on an obstinate character." They said that Grigorenko had been able 
to deceive the first psychiatric panel because of his "outwardly adjusted behavior, his formerly coherent utterance and his 
retention of his past knowledge and manners---a/l of wh 7h is characteristic of a pathological development of the per
sonality." 

During all this time that he has spent in dungeons and psychiatric prisons all that Grigorenko had to do was sign a 
statement admitting the error of his views--and he would have been released immediately. It has recently been learned that 
in January of this yearGrigorenkowas called before a psychiatric review board and sent back to continued " psychiatric 
treatment." When his wife Zinaida was permitted to see him in April , she found him emaciated, suffering from many 
illnesses and minus the sight of one eye . He told her this would probably be the last time he would see her. 

Zinaida has appealed to all freedom loving citizens of the world to save the life of her husband . "The freedom of each 
individual," she said, "is the freedom of all." 

If Premier Brezhnev truly wants the American people to place credence in his desire for detente, let him begin by 
releasing Pyotr Grigorenko and permitting his entire family to migrate from the Soviet Union to the country of his choice. 
Therefore, we beseech you, Mr. President, as leader of this freedom-loving nation in the name of humanity to use your in -
fluence to help save the life of Pyotr Grigorenko before it is too late! 

Name Address 

The Free Grigorenko Committee 

President , Pro-Tern 

Don't delay in asking your friends to sign this - mail it promptly to President Nixon. 
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A Call to Conscience 
"( W e) call upon the conscience of 

mankind to make kn o wn its profound 
co ncern abo ut the con t inued denial of 
the free exercise o f religion, thr 
vi o lation o f th e right to emigrate, and 
o ther human rights o f the 3 millio n 
Jewish peo ple o f the Soviet Un io n and 
of o th e r d e prived groups and 
natio nalities ." 

The National lnterreligious Task 
Fo rce on Soviet Jewry, desi ring to im
plemcn t their above objective, 
convened the Second National ln 
terreligi o us Consultation on Soviet 
Jewry in Washington , D .C. on May I 4 -
15 . The sess ions included briefings on 
the current situation of Soviet Jews and 
the Jackson Amendment hy field ex
perts and gove rnm ent officials, and 
visits to Senators and Congressmen . A 
highlight was an interfaith service 
where Mark Yampolsky spoke (The 
Risin11 Tide, April 9, 1973) followed 
hy a candle light march to the Soviet 
Embassy . 

R . Sargent Shriver , honorary chair
man of the Committee. opened the 
session with an appeal to com mitment 
to human rights . "We arc here not only 
because we arc interested in the 
problems of Jews hut because we arc in 
terested in the problems of human 
hcings ... Pcople have a right to leave a 
country . Why '! Recausc they're human 
heings ... That's not a very hig right --t he 
right to get out." Mr . Shriver con
cluded : " We must get hack to focus on 
the rights of men and women . 
individual dignity comes from God and 
not from some political power. It is 
true that the hell is tolling . It is tolling 
for thousands in the Soviet Union . Let 
us remember the people in prison, 
especially in the gigantic prison of the 
Soviet Un ion." 

U ndcrground Frustration 

Dr . Isaac Franck , Executive Vice 
President of the Jewish Comm unit y 
Council . rccollcctcd his ex pe ri ences 
with young Jews during a recent visit to 
the Soviet Union . " They showered me 
with a niagcra of questions about Jews 
in the Uni ted States. I could feel the 
underground force of frustration . And 

I co uld feel that this frustration is 
goi ng to erupt into a renewed self
assertion . It is miraculous that these 
yo un g Jews , deliberately Sovietized, 
began looking and finding ways for 
renewed self-identification The 
miracle is that it has surfaced They 
have had the courage to apply for visas 
and demonstrate ." 

"What we do in connection with 
Brezhnev's visit may turn out to be of 
critical importance," he concluded . 
" Let him hear us --let him see and hear 
first-hand while in this country .. . " 

Mr . Richard Maass , Chairman of the 
National Conference on Soviet Jewry , 
closed the opening session with an up 
dating on the impending trials of Soviet 
Jews and the progress of the Jackson 
Amendment. " We are not opposed to 
trade and increased cooperation,'' he 
said. " But the bounty of the United 
States should not be granted while the 
Soviet Union is exercising an extreme 
degree of repression ." 

The National lnterreligious Task 
Force on Soviet Jewry was founded in 
Chicago in March , 1972 , and is direc 
ted hy Sister Ann Gillen. The Commit
tee is composed of leaders from a 
variety of religious organizations . 
Representatives of the Commillee 
recently tried to visit Moscow ; their 
visas were denied . 
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R . Sargent Shriver 

Ex-POW Honored 

Lieutenant Commander John S. 
McCai n 111 . the subject of a n extensive 
interview in the May 14 U.S. News a11 d 
World Repo rt was ho nored at a lun
cheon sponso red by a group of conser
vative Congressional aides on May 23 . 
Also with him was his wife Carol and 
his father Admiral John S. McCain , Jr .. 
commander of the U.S. forces in the 
Pacific at the time h is son was a POW . 

Commander McCa i n 's remarks 
to uched o n his experiences as a POW . 
concentrating rallies on the sit u ati o n in 
Southeast Asia today. 

At the beginning of his speech 
McCain emphasized : " W e were average 
pilots who happened to get s ho t down . 
Any o thers wo uld have d one the same ." 
Regarding the improvement of treat 
ment after I 969 , he said that it was not 
due to any kindness o n the part of the 
No rth Vietnamese, but to " the efforts 
of the peo ple o f the United States o n 
o ur behalf. Without these , many men 

would not have heen among those 
returning ." 

Right to Dissent 

According to McCain. the North 
Vietnamese did not create much of 
their own propaganda: they used. 
rather. statements from the U.S . sources 
condemning the war " I did not like 
these statemcn ts hut the right to dissent 
was the reason we were up there . If we 
didn't tight for this. we would he in the 
same positi o n as o ur captors ." 

Hard-core Stalini sts 
Concerning the si tuation in Asia . 

McCain explained that he had learned 
many things from the North Viet
namese . "The North Vietnamese did 
1101 deny the domino theory,'' said 
McCain . South Vietnam. Laos, Cam
bodia. Thailand . Malaysia. and Burma 
were regarded as revolutionary targets . 
"According to them . it is the duty of all 
good Socialists to overthrow the U.S. 
Imperialist Aggressors. The North 
Vietnamese are not changing . They are 
hard-core Stalinists who will not give 
in except when forced . 

But they do respond to force. in
dicated McCain . Their Spring offensive 
was devastating to them . he said. 
because it gave Pres ident Nixon 
j ustifi cation to re-initiate firm measures 
against them . " North Vietnam could 
not take that kind of punishment,'' he 
said . 

McCain was concerned about the 
future of the agreement. indicating that 
we have to give the President eno ugh 
latitude to carry o ut the ceasefire 
agreement. " I hope o ur sacrifice was 
for a worthwhile ca use." he conc luded . 
" My fon dest ho pe is that my son will 
not have to go through the same trials ." 

Mao 
And 

Christ: 
Comrades? 

Outrageous as it may seem , the Vatican 1s apparently attemp11ng 10 

create some illusory reconciliation with the Communist Chinese by asser 
ting the thoughts of Mao tse-Tung "reflect also Chrisuan values" 

The statement was issued by the Sacred Congregation fo r the 
Evangelization of the Peoples (SCEP) in its bulletin , Interna tional Fides 
Correspondence , reflecting some attempt by the Vatican to ease tensions 
and establish closer relations with the Communist regime in China 

There is certainly nothing wrong in opening lines of commun1cat1on 
with the Chinese Communist regime per se . What is so shocking 1s that the 
SCEP claims Communist ideology contains "some directives that are in 
keeping with the great moral principles of the millenary Chinese 
civilization and that find authentic and complete expression in mo dern 
Christian teachings ." 

SCEP countries by describing the present day Chinese ethic as o ne 
"devoted to a mystique of disinterested work for o thers , the inspirati o n of 
justice, the exaltation of the simple and frugal life , the rehabilitiation of 
the rural masses , and the mixing of social classes ." The article stated that 
Pope John XXIII and Pope Paul had both expressed similar social values 
in their encyclicals, Pacem in terris and Populorum progressio. 

Statements like these display either inexcusable naievete , borderline 
moral relativism , o r pitiful ignorance . H ow can highly respected religious 
leaders assert such simila rities between the teachings o f Christ and Mao? 
It testifies to the incredible lack of knowledge about the reality of life un 
der the Chinese Communist regime and the irreconcilable differences 
between Marxist and Christian doctrine . 

The two great ethical ob ligations which are considered to be the heart 
o f Christian teachings , I) to love God and 2) to love o ur fellow man, are 
both completely contradicted by Marx ist doctrine . 

First of all, Marxism is rooted in ma terialis m and totally denies the 
existence of a transcendent God . Consequently , Communists , especially 
in China, have gone to extreme lengths to eliminate any trace of religion 

The testimony of survivors o f Chinese Communism. l ike Father 
Raymond de Jaegher , reveal that the C h in ese Communists slaughtered 
thousands o f Christians after their takeover on the mainland . Today hun 
dreds of thousands of Christ ian s , M oslems and Bud dhists ar e imprisoned 
in various Communist nati ons--their o nly crime being that they desire 
to freely worship God . H ow quickly Vatican spokesmen have forgotten 
these facts' 

Secondly , Marxism 's view of human nature contradicts basic Christian 
principles . Whereas Christ taught that men are of equal value and that 
they sho uld love one another , including their enemies , Marxism claims 
that men differ in their value and nature according to class background . 
As one Chinese Communist professor remarked , "I realized there is no 
such thing as human nature , there is only class nature ." 

Therefore, Chinese Communists believe they are morally justified in 
eliminating so-called " enemies of the peo ple " because of their class 
background . Estimates range from 34 million to 63 million " reac 
tionaries" were killed after the Communist takeo ver on mainland China 
This blatant disregard for human life , plus the intentional teaching o f 
class hatred by the Communists 1s ,undamentally incompatible with 
Christian teachings . 

Can the SCEP seriously believe Mao's d octrin e reflects " the inspirati o n 
for justice" when peo ple are murdered , imprisoned, denied the right to 
education, and st ripped of their basic human rights merely because o f 
their religi o us o r soc ial background? Can the banishment o f intellectuals . 
st udent s. professo rs . and artists to forced slave labor camps be seri o usly 
considered " the rehabilitati o n of the rural masses , and the mixing o f 
social values?'' Does the SCEP ho nestly believe China 's ideo logy co ntains 
"some directives that are in keeping with the great mo ral principles o f the 
millenary Chinese civilization" when in JUSt two short years during the 
Cultural R evolution o ver 5.000 years o f Chinese c ivilizati o n "as vir
tually de troyed by rampaging Red Guards under Mao·s directive ? 

We must not be deceived by superficial o bservation that professed stan 
dards and val ues in to day's Co mmunist China reflect o r parallel true 
Christian inner values. What the Comm unists have created through mass 
execution . slave labor camps. repression. intimidati o n and fear can never 
be compared to the vol untar y comm unal1 sm of God 's love among 
Christian believers . 

Today more than ever before a deep understanding of the fallacies of 
Marxist ideology is needed . Witho ut this standard to guide o ur actions 
and help to formulate o ur policy. the c lo uds o f moral confusion will 
paralyze those who would act for freedom --ultimately with tragic results 

by Neil Salonen 

President, 

Freedom Leadership 

Foundation 
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Europe -- Hopes for Security and Cooperation 

An Appeal for Peace 
And Security in Europe 

Following is an appeal to the up
coming Conference on Security and 
Cooperation for freedom of movement, 
freedom of information, and disar
mament. It has been signed by Antoine 
Pinay, former French Premier; Gaston 
Mannerville, former President of the 
French Senate; and other respected 
Frenchmen. Originally appearing in the 
French quarterly Le Monde Moderne, 
it was unanimously endorsed by the 
European Academy of Political 
Science. Its recommendations are 
valuable and noteworth, a/though 
perhaps too optimistic. For further in
formation. contact F/orimond Dam
man, Academie Europeene de Sciences 
Politiques, rueDuLombard, 68, B-1000 
Bruxelles, Belgium. 

The European Security Conference -
hopefully awaited by some, distrustfully 
greeted by others - is no longer a vag11e 
aspiration; it is an impending reality. 
There is nothing further to be gained 
by debating its merits or reacting 
negatively towards it. It could on the 
contrary, prove to be a positive event 
and a milestone in the history of post
war Europe if properly prepared and 
conducted. 

To be such an event, however, this 
Conference must genuinely serve the 
cause of detente and peace; it must not 
disappoint the vast hopes and expec
tations which the peoples of Europe 
have been led to place in it; above all, 
it must produce concrete benefits which 
even the most sceptically inclined will 
be unable to belittle. Fot should this 
unique occasion pass, it might never 
return - with fateful consequences for 
the fu ture peace and welfare of the con
tinent. 

In Europe a fragile peace has, 
paradoxically enough, been maintained 
hitherto by a competition in ar-

maments . But this competition has not 
and could not eliminate a basic source 
of conflict - a climate of suspicion and 
distrust which has kept the peoples of 
the continent divided into hostile 
blocs . 

For this Conference 10 be o f true and 
lasting benefit to all, it is essential that 
it should contribute to dispelling this 
distrust. 

Suspicion , scorn and ignorance must 
give way to mutual trust, knowledge . 
and esteem, born of the widest possible 
entente between the various peoples of 
Europe. 

Such an entente cannot thrive in a cli
mate of artificially contrived ignorance. 
Only in an atmosphere of freedom can 
it blossom. There must be freedom to 
appreciate, freedom to judge, freedom to 
communicate, freedom to exchange 
ideas . 

Without freedom of social inter
course there is no chance of mutual un
derstanding; without mutual understan
ding there is no hope for reciprocal 
esteem . The success or failure of the 
European Security Conference is sum
med up in these few words. 

This being a matter of ordinary com
mon sense, the peoples of Western 
Europe ask their governments to spon
sor a series of practical measures aimed 
at promoting -

A Peacefu l, Frien dly and Open 
Europe 

We must work to build a Europe un
divided by ideological antagonisms, 
national animosities and stunting par
titions. 

To further this fundamental aim , ev
ry effort should be made in the West to 

Hungarians Protest Exclusion· 
Thi.s sraumrnt of tM Hun,arian Frttdom Firhtu's 

Fttiuation was i.Jsurd in rtsponst IO rutnl MWS 1ha1, dut 
to Sovirt prasurt, Hun1t1ry will not bt granted /vii SIOIMS at 
tht Murua/ and &lancrd Forcr Rttluction (MBFR} talks in 
Vitn"°" remaining rMrtly on obsrrvtr. Tht M BFR talks art 
prun,uisitt to tht Euro~n SC'curity Co,iftrtncr . 

The nations of NATO and the 
Warsaw Pact are participating in 
negotiations to explore the possibility 
of reducing military forces in Central 
Europe. An Associated Press report, 
dated May 19, 1973, confirmed the 
previously spread rumors concerning the 
break in the procedural impasse causing 
the deadlock of the preparatory talks in 
Vienna. The impasse was resulted by the 
dispute over the status of Hungary. The 
Soviet demand submitted in early 
February that Hungary be limited to 
observer status was resisted by the 
western participants for 14 weeks. 

A concession on this issue by the 
NATO powers - forced and forged by 
the United States - cleared the way for 
the resumption of substantive talks. 
Despite long, heated protest by Britain 
and other allies, the United States 
insisted that the West yield to Moscow's 
demand that delegates of Hungary be 
reduced to observer status and her 
territory be excluded from the area of 
projected troop cuts. 

The Hungarian Freedom Fighters 
Federation deplores this action of the 
United States Government. The 
J.ederation voices its opinion that the 
denial of full membership to Hungary in 
the MBFR talks held in Vienna is 
gravely affecting the fate of Central 
Europe and the hoped for 
reestablishment of Hungarian 
sovereignty . 

The effects of the western 
concession which was coined by the 
thrust of the Nixon Administration - · 
will be comparable to the historic and 

n:gretfui results of diplomatic inaction 
on the part of the United States in 1956 
during and after the Hungarian 
Revolution. Mr. Nixon's decision to 
unilaterally abandon his own goal to 
"conduct a credible diplomacy to 
negotiate a mutual reduction of forces" 
was made free from the pressures of an 
unexpected bloody revolution, and of 
an opportunistic war waged 
concurrently by old friends of the 
United States against a country with 
strategic and economic importance to 
the United States, free from the 
assumed possibility of a nuclear 
holocaust in case of intervention. 

The decision to concede to Sovie t 
demands was reached after three 
months of calculating deliberation, and 
in the full knowledge of the 
consequences. For these reasons the 
decision is inexcusable. 

The results of the fateful, 
paradoxical verdict, delivered by the 
President of the United States over 
Hungary and her people, are 
incomprehensible . The President by his 
action robbed from the Hungarians the 
only treasure that they still could call as 
their own: the hope for freedom, for 
life without foreign occupation and 
exploitation. 

The presidential decision is 
deplorable not only because it sanctions 
and finalizes the occupation of Hungary 
and prepares her for the fate of the 
Baltic States, but because it does not 
serve the best interests of the United 
States either. In a time when the very 
fabric of our national integrity, honesty, 
the soundness of our Government are 
tested at home, opportunistic deals on 
the field of foreign policy cannot and 
will not restore the lost prestige either 
of our government or of our President . 

Therefore, the Hungarian Freedom 
Fighters Federation - representing and 

develop a practical kn ow ledge of the 
languages. 1rad it ions, and cultures of 
the people of Eastern Europe by expan
ding the possibilities of information 
and travel. Only by removing all ar
tificial barriers. only by opening up al I 
closed frontiers can workers and 
stud en ts . businessmen and farmers. 
teachers and secretaries. administrators 
and employees. writers. members of the 
press . artists. poets. musicians and in -
1ellec1uals of all categories truly par 
ticipate in this effort. 

The peoples of the West ask for 
nothing more than what they them 
selves o ffer - in a spirit of loyal amity 
and concord . 

By thus encouraging greater com
munication between all social sections 
of the people - and not simply between 
political leaders at the top - we shall be 
able to achieve a true understanding of 
what differentiates us, but also and 
above al I of what more deeply unrtes us . 

To be sure, not all conflicts and con
troversies will vanish once ideas and 
human beings are permitted 10 circulate 
freely ; but the most serious source o f 
conflict - ignorance of one another -
will at last have disappeared . 

A new climate of mutual esteem and 
confidence will gradually be established, 
in which a crippling anxiety about pro
blems of security and defence will no 
longer poison the well -springs of Euro
pean life. 

Once these contracts have been ex
tended and deepened - dem ocratically 
o n a people-to-people and perso n -to
person basis - the problems which now 
plague the relations between Eastern 
and Western European states can be 
solved in a frank and o pen spirit that is 
acceptable to a 11. 

As long as peo ple are not free to 
become acquainted with each other . 
the prevailing distrust will linger on. 
But let the barriers be lowered . the 
doors flung open, let everyone breathe 
the sweet air of liberty, and the clouds 
darkening our future will be 

The Soviet Union arrives - 1956 

expressing the true and basic interests of 
the silenced, oppressed Hungarian 
nation , and on behalf of Americans 
concerned with the fundamental 
American interests in Central Europe -
calls upon the President of the United 
States to reverse his position and 
instruct the representatives of the 
United States in Vienna to energetically 
pursue the reinstatement of Hungary to 
full membership status in the 
preparatory talks and to assure that her 
territory be included in the area of 
projected troop cuts. 

II. 
The Hungarian Freedom Fighters 

Federation recognizes the fact that the 
negotiations aimed at military force 
reduction to Central Europe hitherto 
called Mutual and Balanced Force 
Reduction talks - are necessary and in 
the framework of currently acting 
tlomestic and international pressures are 
inevitable. These negotiations, however, 
should try to positively foster the free 
political development of Central Europe 
and contain inherent assurances that 

miraculously dispelled . Disarmament 
wall cease 10 be an insoluble dilemma . 
II will yield 10 a genuine state of peace , 
ensuring the birth of an authentic com
munity spirit. of a sense of continental 
kinship throughout Europe . 

The first and fundamental aim of the 
European Secur11y Conference should 
therefore be : 

The conclusion of practical 
agreements : for we must no longer be 
distracted by hollow words and 
slogans . 

The same freedom of travel and com 
mun ,cat ion which exists between the 
different co untries of the West should 
be extended to the relations between 
co untries nf East and West . and given 
co ncrete guarantees 1n written conven
tions . 

This 1s a wish shared by all the 
peoples o f Europe . This 1s the 
beckoning future towards which they 
instinctively aspire . This is the brighter 
to mo rrow which must he offered 10 
them if this conference is not to he a 
snare and a delusion . 

Speci fi c Proposals 

Here . then are ce rtain practical 
suggestions for improving rcla1ons hel
ween East and West : 

I Freedom of 111ovc111cn I for human 
beings to prom ote mutual knowledge 

-Elimination of passport visas and 
special travel permits along with lines 
of what has been accomplished hctwccn 
Western co untries 

-Freed om of movcmcn I from one 
part o f a country to another. and from 
o ne country to the next . 

-Freed om of 1nd1v1dual contacts. 
freedom for offe ring and recc1v1ng 
hospitality {in vi tat 10 ns and vis11s to 
private homes. etc ) 

-Freed om to choose onc·s place of 
residence . 

-Freedom to marry the person of 
o ne 's choice. regardless of natl()nality 
o r place of residence . 

See EU ROPE - Page 8 

they do not inadvertently serve an 
expansive and aggressive Soviet policy in 
Europe. 

The co ncessions made by the NATO 
powers at Vienna concerning Hungary's 
sta tus proves the West short on both of 
these accounts . 

The original aim of the MBFR ta lks 
was as President Nixon announc;ed on 
November 4 , 1972 in h, address on 
nat.vnwide radio to conduct 
"negotiations on mutual and balanced 
force reduction of armed forces in 
Central Europe." The concession of the 
Western powers , manufactured by the 
United States, is the paradox of this 
presidential s tatement. 

The unrestricted use of Hungary by 
the Red Army of the Soviet Union , 
sanctioned by A mcrican eagerness to 
please the red rulers in the name of 
detente , provides a beachhead for 
Communist imperialism in the 
strategically located crossroa ds of 
Central Europe. The unrestrained access 
to Yugoslovia - the potential trouble 
spot of the next decade in Europe -
wets the appetite of the rulers of the 
Kremlin to implement the Brezhnev 
Doctrine there also in order to gain a 
dire ct overland access to the 
Mediterranean . Redu ction of armed 
forces in Czechoslovakia is meaningless 
without a similar action in Hungary . 
Forces of geography are supplying the 
indisputable argument to support this 
statement. 

Therefore , the Hungarian Freedom 
Fighters Federation in the name of 
Americans of Hungarian descent calls 
upon all Ameri cans to support the 
Federation's request, submitted to the 
President , urging him to reverse the 
position of the United States regarding 
Hungary's status in the Vienna force 
reduction talks. 

There is no attempt to influence the 
totalitarian regimes to observe national 
and human rights and there are no 
assurances at hand to curb the appetite 
of Communist Soviet colonialism. 
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Communist Views of Peace Prospects 
by James Cowin 

This article was orif<inally wrillen as a paper 
in a xraduate course o n "Social Psychology of 
Communism" given at George Washington Uni
versity. ft describ.es how Communists view the 
possibilities of peace versus war in internauonal 
relations, accordinx to Marxist-Leninist doc
trine. To a Communist, the world is in a transi
tion between capitalist and socialist society . The 
transition can be "peaceful"; that is, involving 
fi11le or no destruction to Communist nations. 
Accordinx to this theory, all violence will occur 
in capitalist countries as the left overcomes the 
rixht in one last spasm . Or the transition can be 
a "ciolent" one in which the world may be en
xulfed in a nuclear war . This the Communists 
art' concerned about, since the re.ml/Ing conf/a-
1/ration may well brinx their destruction along 
with that of the rest of the world . 

(Reminda-the ar11umen1.< below are written 
in the way Communi.H.1 would presenr rhem .) 

The Optimist 

We have so influenced history that capita lism 
will collapse without any more major wars . We 
have provided such a clearly superior system 
that the capita lists arc not strong enough to 
prevent the world from being attracted to us . 

Under our socialist economy workers receive 
the benefits of their labor; they therefore' show 
more dedication than their American counter
parts . Communists leaders arc both honest and 
capahle, as opposed to the corrupt capitalist 
tycoons who exploit labor for their own profit. 
In a manner of time the Russian army should 
surpass that of the United States . 

Third World countries arc especially drawn 
to Communism . As under - developed nations. 
they suffer from the same problems as did 
agrarian Tsarist Russia . They have been inspired 
by the industrial progress made by the Soviet 
Union and wish to adopt Communist methods . 
They real izc that because of progress in in
dustrial technology they can bypass the 
capitalist stage and jump from feudalism to 
socialism . Finally. all Third World countries 
are hiller about exploitation by colonialist 
nations and do not wish to beg help from the 
capitalists . 1 

The superiority of Marxism -Leninism has 
manifested itself in several tang, hie ad va~ tag es 
over the capitalists . Although the U.S. tries to 
buy good will with its foreign _aid. we lead the 
people away from its imperial 1st trap. showing 
the advantages of Communism over the o_ut
moded, reactionary capitalist system . Third 
World peoples have demonstrated their support 
for Communism in such actions as the admit
tance of the People's Republic of China into the 
United Nations . . 

Marxist -Leninist discipline has also provided 
superior military organization . At presen I. wars 
of national liberation remain unbeatable ; their 
continued occurrence insures the eventual 
down fa I I of the capitalists . Than ks to the 
struggles of the Soviet people to build an in
dustrial base. Soviet naval power now challenges 
U.S. imperialist all over the globe . 

Communist advantages are buttressed by the 
flounderings of the capitalist states . Capitalists 
self-righteousness is mocked by its deeds . After 
My Lai the capitalists stood shamefaced before 
the world . Every American knows about the op
pression of the Blacks and the Indians . 

The decline of capitalist morality has created 
additional serious problems o f the West. 
Capitalists, especially Americans . have no 
values; they are reduced to using popularity as a 
guage of their worth . Hence. they are ready to 
conform to someone else's value system . 

Finally, the en tire American populatio n has 
been reacting against bourgeois hypocrisy . 
Workers and students , enraged at being used as 
cannon-fodder for capitalist adventures , 
repeatedly condemned the Vietnam War. Racial 
minorities have become e,uremely militant. Lef-

tist groups , weary of refusal o f just demands. 
have turned to underground activities, including 
terrorism . The peo ple 's faith in the government 
has been shaken by the Wa1erga1 e scandal , the 
worsening capitalist economic c risis has angered 
even "Middle Am erica ." Capitalist society ap 
pears to be on its last legs and should 
collapse through internal struggles . 

The Pessimist 

But in our opinion, capitalists. despera1e at 
their economic and poli1ical si1ua1ion, may 
deliberately create wars to destroy socialist 
states . The U.S. may decide to "bomb Han oi 10 
the ground" against over disputes in the In 
dochina cease-fire . The Israeli imperialist . 
reportedly with U.S. help , are o n the_ o ffensi_ve 
against peaceful Arab nations . The Sino -Soviet 
split provides an excellent opportunity for the 
U.S. to try to play o ne socialist state against the 
other so that it can win by default . 

This dangerous situation illustrates the need 
for socialist military might . In 1heir attempt to 
save their collapsing puppets and dying system, 
the U.S. may rely even more o n a policy of 
military aggression . This must be dealt with 
most severely , creating the greatest chance o f 
war . 

Besides , man kind suffers from an historical 
tendency toward violence . Human nature is 
brutal, and those who have weapons tend to use 
them . The science of dialectics reveals that 
progress comes through struggle , and struggle 
includes wars . Despite the terror o f nuclear 
weapons , the arms race continues. It is 
ideological. and can not end un ti I idea logical 
differences end . 

Throughout history proponents o f opposing 
ideologies have repeatedly tried IO suddenly tip 
the balance of power in their favor . Wars have 
resulted . Such a thing may occur today if a 
major weapons breakthrough occurs . 

Then there is the attachment to sacred 
tradition . Some religi o us or cultural tries are 
hundreds o r even thousands of years o ld . No 
political o r economic system could change 
them . The Israelis have no t knuckled under 
because of a couple of thousand casualties a 
year or because of U.S. threats economic or 
political pressure . The Cambodians, despite the 
seeming hopelessness o f their situation. haven·1 
surrendered to the North Vietnamese and Kh 
mer Rouge . 

Our pressure. instead of causing collapse. has 
only stiffened their resolve o f threatened 
na1ions and inspired the drastic measures 
necessary to win the struggle . The South Viet 
namese government had redistributed half of the 
landlords ' estates using the peasants under the 
land to the Tiller Program by the time the North 
Vietnamese invaded in 1972 . The Israelis muted 
their squabbles among sects and races to unite 
and wipe o ut Arab military capacity in the Six 
Day War . The South Korean government has 
mobilized the people several times in an
ticipation of a Northern invasion . 

Which positi on is more accurate? 
In my opinion. the pessimistic Communist ap

pears more accurate . Instead of submitting to a 
Communist takeover as a result of sheer 
exhaustion, many people would literally rather 
die . Every addition to Communist power shou_ld 
only increase the chances of war . Communist 
ideology violates basic human desires for love 
and creativity and automatically drives a wedge bet
ween the Communists and the people they wish 
to "liberate ." For two hundred years many 
people have fought for the freedom to develop 
themselves as individuals . instead of being slaves 
to the wishes of a dictator . They would not 
readily submit to a Communist society and will 
fight to keep their freedom. This holds true 
regardless of any internal conflict in Western 
countries, making the inevitability of a 
"peaceful" transition to Communist "socialism," 
unlikely . The world will be in for several hard 
years during the next decade . 

Compliment Versus 

Contradiction by Gary Jarmin 

In the previous article on the 
Unification Ideo logy, brief ex
planations about the three basic 
laws of creation - polarny , 
give-and-take, and the three 
stages of growth-were presen -
ted . This article will contrast 
the concept o f polarity with the 
Marxist law of opposites . 

Marx borr o wed his 
materialism from Feuerbach 
and the dialectic fr o m Hegel. 
However , Marx's material ism 
differed from the humanist 
material ism of Feuerbach . who 
believed that change in human 
will and desire was the key to 
progress. Marx believed, on the 
contrary, that only change in 
the production relationship was 
the key to social development. 
Marx applied the dialec1ic o f 
Hegel to the devel opment of 
matter . It was this concept of 
the dialectic that Marx felt ex
plained the reason for motion 
in m alter . 

What then, is the dialectic? 
According to Hegel , the dialec
tic is a process of two con
tradictory ideas clashing with 
each ot her , causing a new idea 
to emerge as the syn thesis . 
There are three steps to this 
process: thesis, anti-thesis , and 
synthesis . The origi nal idea or 
thesis is still imperfect and con
tains a contradiction within it. 
This contradiction negates it
self, becoming the antithesis to 
the original thesis . From the 
clash between these two con -
tradictions all ideas eventually 
progress to wards the absolute 
idea . 

Law of Opposites 

From the clash between these 
two contradictory elements , 
thesis and antithesis, Marx 
derived the concept of the Law 
of Opposites . Marx said that all 
matter progresses through this 
dialectic clash . Consequently, 
Marx and Engels claimed that 
all things in creation exist in 
contradictory relationships, 
standing opposed to one 
another and developing through 
unit y and struggle . 

Len in also tried to give 
similar examples of this op
posing relationship ; plus and 
minus in mathematics; action 
and reaction in dynamics ; 
positive and negative charges in 
physics; combination and 
dissociation of atoms in 
chemistry ; and class struggles in 
social science . With the excep
tion of the last example , class 
struggle, union between the dif
ferentiated poles takes place 
without struggle. 

Criticism of the Concept of 
Contradiction 

It is true that when we ob
serve social phenomena we can 
find many basic contradictions 
arid conflicts. However , we can
not recognize this in nature , for 
there we find unity and har 
mony - not contradiction and 

struggle . We can see examples 
of this in the case of pos i11ve 
and negative charges, which 
unite and are neutralized In the 
case of the atom 1he proto n and 
elec1ron are mutually united 
and maintain a relati o nship o f 
harmony . Parti cularly in 1he 
case of a seed , we find 
cooperation - no t co nnict -
between the seed coat and the 
embryo . The seed coat serves to 
protect lhe embryo until it is 
ready to become a sho o t , at 
which time the seed co at 
becomes thin . having fulfilled 
its purpose . 

Polarities are Complimentary 

The Unification Ideology 
correctly poin1s o ut chat all 
things of crea1ion exist as com 
plimentary polarities of subjec1 
and object - not as contradic 
lOry opposites , as Marx and 
Engels would have us believe . 

Are a man and woman both 
cont radicto ry opposites whose 
marriage can only progress 
through conOict and struggle? 
Do staminate and pistilla1e 
nowers struggle with each o cher 
in creating seeds? Is a molecule 
the result o f an o ppos ing anion 
and cation which struggle with 
one another? Of course o ne can 
see the futility of trying to ex
plain these phen omen a by the 
dialectic . 

The Unifica1ion 
Idea logy states that the reason 
polarities are complimentary 
and not contradictory is mutual 
purpose . Proton and ele tr n 
unite because both have the 
mutual purpose of creating ar. 
atom . Rather 1han being 
repulsed , they are at 1rac1ed . If 
they are opposites , as Marx 
states. then they must likewise 
have contradictory purposes . 
However, the purpose o f prot o n 
and electron is mutual - no1 
contradictory; because o f this 
they work in harmony co wards 
the goal of creating an acorn . 
Their purposes can be fulfilled 
only in unity because proton 
and electron contain an aspect 
of the character of the atom . 

Conflict in Values 

It is obvious that Marx and 
Engels were pseudo-scientists 
on ly seeking to justify their 
belief in class connict and 
revolution by trying to apply 
the dialectic to nature . It is true 
that conflicts exist between 
classes, races . ideologies , mates, 
parents and children, etc . 
However, each of these struggles 
is basically a conflict between 
values ; it is not inherent , nor is 
it the result of struggles in 
production relationships . (More 
of this will be discussed in a 
later article) . The important 
thing to remember is that the 
dialectical interpretation of 
nature is not val id . Through a 
deeper understanding of the 
laws of creation as they actually 
exist, we can achieve greater 
progress in human social 
relationships . 
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The New Tsars and Their Victims 
Ray Mas 

"This is a book I once swore 
solemnly never to write. Just 
one more book on Russia . I 
felt. would not only be presum 
ptuous. but would require con
siderable jus11f1ca1ion " So 
writes John Dornberg 1n the 
opening sentences to the preface 
of his book. The New Tsars. 
Russia Under Sw/in ·s Heirs . 
(Doubleday, Garden City. ew 
York. 1972). Dornberg. the 
former German-born chief of 

ewsweeks· Moscow bureau, 
has wri11en what must be one of 
the most deeply disturbing ac
counts of the re -Stalinization of 
the Soviet regime. Dornberg 
came to the Soviet Union in 
early 1967 . Almost immed-

tately, he recognized that his 
concep11ons of the Soviet Union 
were very inacc urate - that in
deed. the Wes1·s conceptions of 
the true si1ua11on in the U.S.S.R . 
were based largely on myth . In
stead of a growing conc1l1a1ory 
mood in the Soviet Russia there 
wa one of re-Stalinization . 
Dorn berg had found his Justific
ation for wr11ing another book 
on R ussia. And as he delved 
more deeply into the plight of 
those in Russia who are oppos
ing the Communist regime . his 
justification grew. 

of the most innuen11al leaders 
of this growing dissident move
ment One of those men 1s An
drei Amalrik. wrner of Will rlre 
Sovier Un,on Surv1.-e Unril 
1984' Although his fame 1n the 
West has given htm some 
protecuon .-for Soviets fear that 
world condemnation would 
result 1f he were harmed-he has 
not by any means had 11 easy . 
( ote. according to the May 26 
Washington Posr. he faces an 
extension of his 3-year prison 
term) 

Amalrik once told Dornberg. 
Amalrik-
"lt 's been worthwhile" 

"Even if and when they pu t me 
in jail. I hope to stay free r than 
millions of my an d you r co un -In his time there, Dornberg 

came to know intimately some . trymen ( Dorn berg being G er -

Gyusal and Andrei Amalrik . (Observer{Transworld Feature) 

Recognizing the Problem 
1 I I I I I I\\ \ 

. .by James Cowin,. 
Those who think that conflict between the 

Free World and the Comm unists is the result 
only of "Mutual Misconceptions" and can be 
eliminated through increased communications 
should heed the recent experience of the New 
York Times. As described by representative 
Richard lchord (D. Mississippi) in the May 21 
Congressional Record. The Times made the 
mistake (in Communist Chinese eyes) of accep
ting anti-Mao advertising from the Republic of 
China and from Chinese-Americans . Peking 
promptly demanded tha t the Times forbid any 
more such ads . The demand was refused . 

The Times was then informed that its 
desired Peking News Bu reau would not be 
estab li shed un less th is demand was carried out. 
T he Times chose to remain a free newspaper . 
At this date the News Bureau still remains only 
a desire. 

T he Times is no t a conservative newspaper. 
In deed, it can be a rgued that it has shown 
more bias toward Comm unist nations than 
aga in st them. It wo u ld seem more advan
tageo us to Mao's govern men t to allow the 
Tim es to o pen its bureau an d to suppl y the 
Tim es w ith s lanted n ews. 

But to a llow the bu rea u , the Comm unists 
wo uld have to vio la te thei r o wn moral code. 
Co mmunist C hin a is a to ta lit a ri an regi me; its 
peo ple have no freed om o f o p inio n . A ny 
d evi ati o n fr o m Mar xist id eo logy is ha rshly 
puni shed . Al so, the Co mmunists wish to 
co nque r a ll no n-Co mmuni sts. T o a ll ow the 
western press to carry ad s co ndemning Mao·s 
at rocities and proc la iming the o pposit io n of 
the C inese peo ple to this regim e is c learly con
trary to their purpose. So Peking reac ted . 

This experience sho uld p rovide an in sigh t 
into the co nsequences o f rel a ti o ns with the 
Co mmunists . One must deal with them o n the ir 
terms ; that is , o ne lo ses mo re and mo re 
freed o m as relatio ns expa nd . 

Such a pattern has been the no rm in a ll 
dealing with the Co mmunists . Our trade with 
the Soviets has strengthened their military -

• .... ,.,:-;;••, ·-:•:•··· •• • - · ··:❖··.·::~::, 

ind ustrial com pl ex w hil e Sovie t-en fo rced 
weste rn com peti ti o n has le ft weste rn co m 
panies somew ha t ex hausted . C ultural ex 
changes unfo rtun ate ly have spread Co mmuni st 
lies. The pub lic was mis lead into be liev in g ac
cou nts of the benefi ts o f life behind the iro n 
curtain an d abo ut the Co mmuni st des ire to 
"serve the peo ple." Thi s has been o ne ca use 
behind Amer ica·s fai lure to un ite in dr iving 
the Communists from So uth Vietn am. Cam 
bodia, and Laos. A lso the United States is in 
definite danger of beco ming a seco nd -c lass 
power because of o ur lessened des ire to spend 
funds for defense . 

Negotiat io ns wi th the Com muni sts have 
resulted in the U.S. bei ng less and less ab le to 
defend herself and other nations. SALT I gave 
the Soviets a three-to-two advan tage in 
missiles, the M BF R ta lks in V ien na may leave 
Europe in a dange ro usly weakened state . 

Even media contacts have their sna res. In
stead of being able to report the t r uth abo ut 
Comm unist nations , the press can only bring 
the Commun ist view: ha lf-tr uths o r lies . 

Americans have show n a n in credible 
naivete in dealing wit h the Comm un ists . We 
won't recognize the motives underneath Com
munist smiles , despite ample ComA1unist 
literatu re expressing their dedication to world 
revolution and the breakdown of the free 
world . 

American leaders must understand the 
nature of the governments with whom we are 
dealing in the critical years ahead . Inter
national terrorism , Communist arms buildup. 
the Soviet encroachment of the oil-rich Persian 
G ul f, In dochina fighting-all must be dealt 
wi th. But A merican response depends upon 
Amer ican understanding of the cause of the 
problem. If Communism is not recognized for 
what it is - the greatest threat to civilization 
and wor ld peace - the U. S., as well ;is the 
wo rld , will probably suffer to an extel)t neve r 
imagined. 

man) who in freedom screamed. 
·Hurray for Staltn and Hitler· 
and believed tn the om
nipotence created by those dic 
tators." 

Just before his arrest tn May 
1970. Almar1k told Dornberg . 
"The KGB will arrest me when 
the fuss abroad has died down 
and interest 1n me has waned 
They won·1 get me for my 
books. but will trump up some 
minor pretext. But now that my 
books a re out and I have said 
what I wan t to say. I don·1 
rea ll y ca re whe ther I go 10 
pr iso n or no t. It's been wo rth 
while." 

Fo r A ma lr ik . a sligh t. frai l 
and nea rsighted man wi th a 

various •fads· such as m1nisk1r1s 
and long beards. but when 
fashion leads people to church, 
do we have a right to remain 1n 
d1fferent ?" 

Religion-Mo ral Mainstay 
and T hrea t 

Accordtng 10 Dornberg . the 
idea that rel1g1on 1s the "main 
stay of moral 11y" appears lo be 
widespread among the younger 
generation Bap11s1 prayer 
houses attract scores of youth 
For one. the liturgy can be un 
derstood. But 1n add111on. they 
are no t tain ted by the Orthodox 
Chu rchs· history of corruption 
and subservience which repels 

"One word of truth hurled into 

Russia is like a spark landing 
on a powder keg." 

co ngenital heart a ilm ent. the 
So viet priso n experience is a 
to u.gh one . But still he per 
severes. Fo r Do rnberg it was a 
privilege to be called his fri end . 

Democracy not Compatible 
with Communism 

Amalrik is one of many whose 
names scarcely reac h the Wes t. 
They are the unnamed heroes of 
the d isside nt mo vi: ment , an<l 
Dornberg does no t igno re t hem . 
either. Like the studen t Do rn he rg 
quo tes : •:Why do yo u think we 
i nvad e d Cze ch os lova ki a' 
Because we were in d ange r of 
lo s ing it. Yo u see. it was becom
ing dem oc rati c. Democracy is 
no t co mpa tibl e with Co mmun 
ism ... If I sound bitt e r . then it is 
because I am . At my age (2 1) it 
is a shame to be bitt e r . I co n 
sid e r my bitt e rness a re fl ec ti o n 
o f the Soviet regim e and its po l
ic ies ." This is a po wer ful re fl ec
ti o n o f the growing d isencha nt 
ment o f yo uth in the U. S.S.R . 

Russia ·s C hri stian he rit age. 
according to the a uthor. is ex
pe ri e nci ng an unpr eced ent ed 
revi va l . Much of it is ex te rn a l : 
fo r instance. a tt entio n lo 
church music and a rch itec ture . 
But its e ffec ts a re neve r -the-less 
wo rryin g the Krem lin . Sai d o ne 
Kremlin o ffi c ia l a bo ut the 
yo uth : " On e ca n accept o r rejec t 
many yo ung peo ple . 

But eve n in the es ta bl ished 
C hurch . lo ng a s impl e too l of 

th e Sovie ts. yo unger peop le a rc 
rebe ll ing . In 1966. 2 yo ung 
Mosco w pries ts (age ~5) wro te 
le tt e rs lo the Soviet gove rnm ent 
acc usi ng the regime of suppres 
sing re lig io n and the C hurch 
hi e rarchy o f com pl ici ty in sup
pr essio n . T hey wro te aho ul the 
a nt ago n ism hc t wecn " H o ly 
Russia. wh ic h con t in ues 10 li ve 
tn th e hc l icvc r s ... and the 
"o the r" Russia. Bo th pr ies ts 
we re suspe nd ed . 

Desp ite these sig ns 11 1 ho pe. 
Do rn be rg prcscn IS them 1n an 
ai r of d espair . Those who arc 
spea kin g o ut a rc few 1n numhcr 
Ind eed . tho ugh. 11 1, their 
q ua lity that 1s unus ual They 
a lmost all came from the 1n -
1c lli gc n1 s1a . And 111 Ru ss ia. 1n-
1cllcc1 ua ls a rc revered and 
respec ted m uch more so 1han 1n 
the West. Whethe r they will suc 
ceed in w1nn1ng lrec<lnm 1n 
Russia. Do rn hcrg c.Jocs not want 
lo answer Bu t he docs q uote 
th e M a r q ui s c.Je Cuil 1nc . a 
F re n c h man and traveller 
thr o ugh Russ ia more 1ha n I 30 
yea rs ago : "One word of t ruth 
hurl ed int o Russia 1s like a 
spark land tn g on a powder 
keg ." To Do rnherg then words 
st ill have merit ;perhaps even more 
so today tha n when they we re 
writ ten . It 1s up to those 1n the 
free wo r ld when tha t spark will 
ignit e . M r . Dorcnberg·s hook 1s 
a we lco me ca ll 10 co nscience in 
the name of those who arc suf
fe r ing und e r Co m m un ism·s 
yo ke . 
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